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Spain, like much of Europe, was under Napoleon 
Bonaparte's boot. In order to help counter this 
situation, the British government landed a huge 
army of 16,000 men and 2000 horses in La 
COrUlla, under the able command of General Sir 
David Baird. At the same time our man landed 
in Lisbon with a similar force, doggedly making 
his way up through the peninsula via Salamanca, 
before being held back by fIerce artillery fire near 
Astorga. At this point, Napoleon Bonaparte gave 
personal orders to the French Field Marshall 
Soult to rout the English and drive them back 
into the sea. The fmal confrontation took 
place at the Battle of Elvina with catastrophic 
consequences for both the British and the 

French forces. Lt. General Sir John lVIoore bled 
to death from a gaping shoulder wound, after 
being carried on a stretcher to a merchant's house 

in the city. His last words were for his secret 
love the beautiful Lady Hester Stanhope, who, 
inconsolable at this loss, embarked on a tour of 
the Nliddle East, becoming the very first vVestern 
woman to visit the Middle Eastern cities of 
Damascus and Palmyra. Legend has it that when 

she docked in Piraeus, Lord Byron, ecstatic with 
joy, threw himself off the quay and swam to the 
ship just to greet her. l\1any historians believe that 
were it not for !Vloore's supreme sacrifice that day, 
the Duke of \tVellington might not have assumed 
command of the British forces and Napoleon's 
plans for the domination of Europe might not 
have been thwarted. 

Art Nouveau route 
Enthusiasts of the Art Nouveau style of 
architecture will not be disappointed in La Coruna. 

The English designer Owen Jones was to greatly 
influence architectural styles in the city at the turn 
of the 20th century. Local artists richly decorated 
facades and entrances with lilies, horse chestnut 
leaves, aquatic plants, roses and camellias in multi
coloured garlands. The Far East was also a major 
source of inspiration and the Japanese influence 
is often present in the use of reeds and bu tterflies 
resting on water-lilies, star-shaped holly and 
lotus flowers, all giving rise to a new ecological 
style of architecture. Ask at Turismo for the Ruta 
j\lJodernista map. 

RESTAURANT SPLURGES 

If yau tire af the tapas raute then 
treat yaurself ta asit-dawn da in 
either ar bath af these 

oBEBEDEIRO 
cl Angel Rebollo, 34 
LA CORUNA 
Tel: +34 981 210 609 
The superb 0 Bebedeiro is near La Domus. Its 
unassuming entrance gives way to a lovely dining 
area decorated with carriage lamps, bellows and 
other bric-a-brac. The service is impeccable and the 
owner. Alberto. speaks superb English, having lived 
and worked in the UK for a number of years. While 
I was there I tried the succulent Pulpo marinado 
en Albarifio con almejas de la ria a la plancha. 
or octopus marinated in Albarifio wine with local 
clams a la plancha, Zamburifias con espuma de 
ajo. cebolla y /angostinos, or Queen scallops with 
'foam' of garlic. onion and langoustines. As a main 
course, I was recommended Salmonete con crema 
de puerros, almejas and vieira. or Red Mullet with 
creamed leek. local clams and scallops. To wash it 
all down, a splendid Ribeiro Vifia Martin, a gloriously 
fruity wine from the Ourense area. and currently 
giving the undisputed Queen of Spanish whites. 
Rias Baixas Albarifio a very good run for its money. 
Alberto's philosophy is to serve outstandingly 
fresh. local produce in a creative and imaginative 
manner without the dish losing its essential Galician 
character. Weekend reservations are needed up to a 
week in advance if you want to secure a table here. 

• RESTAURANTE DOMUS 
cl Angel Rebollo sin 
LA CORUNA 
Tel: +34 981 201136 
Another good reason for visiting the Domus is 
the superb restaurant located here. Run by the 
brilliantly innovative young chef Eduardo Pardo, the 
restaurant is part of Grupo Nove. an elite culinary 
group currently at the vanguard of tlie Nueva 
Cocina Gal/ega. or New Galician Cuisine With ils 
superb ocean views and imaginative dishes, lunch 
or dinner here is a veritable riot of the senses 
Dinner is served only on Fridays and Satul'days and 
the restaurant is open for lunch from Tuesdilys to 
Sundays. Try the excellent Menu de Degustacion ~nd 

prepare yourself for the ride. 
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